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Heussler Answers 'Demands'
The TSC administration, headed by President Robert
Heussler, issued its initial responses to 10 "demands" pre
sented t o Heussler last Wedneday by a group of students re
presented by the A fro-American Association.

A group of black students ap
peared in the President's office at
noon on Friday to hear the ad
ministration's a nswers to their re
quests, b ut were told by Vice Pres
ident Ger ard Weissman that printsi responses we re not yet mimeo
graphed. Weissman then reported
)y read a one page statement from
Dr Iteussler, who had left early
that morn ing for Vermont.
Heussler stated: "This college
til not yield to demands of any
organization. How ever, this admin
mralion is always concerned with
the n eeds of i ts student body, and
therefore, is responding to the
expressed needs of the Afro Ameri
can As sociation.
.It is unrealistic to expect,
given the complexities of a large
urban college, th at these responses
*ouid b e as complete as we would
like th em to be. However, this of
fice will assemble the remaining
responses d uring the first part of
the week, and on Thursday,
'Nov. 20 ) along with the other re
sponses. will present a report on

9

the information assimilated. . ."
After waiting for over an hour
and a hall for administrative aides
to finish preparing the administra
tion's responses, the approximate
ly 25 representatives of the AAA
left in anger. Printed copies of the
responses were made available fif
teen minuteis later.
The answers given were:
—"We want a black room on
campus." Heussler noted the col
lege's "difficult space problem,"
expressed the need for more funds,
and stated that the Afro-American
Association, as a recognized cam
pus organization, "will receive the
same recognition as any other stu
dent group."
—"We want a Black Studies pro
gram." According to the President,
"the administration is alert to the
fact that speedy progress is neces
sary in the development of the pro
gram," and a target date of Sep
tember. 1970 "has already been
suggested for the formal establish
ment" of an 18 credit minor pro(Continued on page 3)
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Voting Tuesday On
HUB Referendum

A referendum will be presented to the student body on Tuesday, November 25 concerning
whether the students want to tax themselves $10 per semester for the construction of a re
locatable HUB and, in 1972, to help defer costs for the erection of a permanent student cen
'
;
ter.
The voting is being conducted by
the SEB and will take place in
Phelps (Lounge from 9 until 5
o'clock.
The Relocatable HUB, if the ret'
erendum is passed by 75% of the
people who vote, will be located
in the area where the fire-ravaged
HUB stands. The contract will be
signed on December 1 and con
struction of a relocatable takes
approximately
three
months;
therefore the doors will probably
be opened for use of the building
by March 1.
Plans were being made by the
College Union Planning Commi'
tee before the HUB was destroy
ed on October 15 for a new student
center. Because a permanent build
ing, which is to be located where
the baseball diamond is. takes
time to build, and the HUB is no

The Nixon Underground

Clues Reveal Nixon Is Dead
By Roger Langley
e New York Magazine Company Reprinted by permission
"ew d eath cult has emerged. It involves playing records backwards and
speeds a nd sea rching for occult symbols. The story has appeared in a
underground newspapers. All-night radio talk shows in several ct tes. have• tu. nulI up star
!ln« n ew facts and interpretations. Simply stated, the new cult believes that Rtchaid Nixon
18 no longer with us.
A

longer functional, the Committee
finds it necessary to build a temporary replacement.
A relocatable can be purchased
for about $180,000. Insurance from
the old HUB should total approxi
mately $90,000. When the perma

Dean of Students
Urges 'Yes' Vote

Dean of Students. Jere Paddack,
was asked to make a statement
concerning Tuesday's voting:
"On Tuesday, November 25, you
will be voting to assess yourself
a $10 pe r semester fee to help
build a temporary HUB and there
after a permanent Student Center.
! urge tach of you to consider this
proposal seriously and to vote
'Yes.'
Both building programs are
good plans and represent the best
effort of many people on this cam
pus. Your positive vote will show
that you are willing to help fi
nance your Student Center. Please
do not lie misled by thinking that
the State will provide you with a
new Student Center. The law es
tablishing the Educational Facili
ties Authority (E.F.A.) is clear in
stating that student centers will
not bo built by the State of New
Jersey.
"I encourage you to vote Yes!
To do otherwise will mean that
you will not have a Student Cen
ter which is needed on the cam
pus. When the vote passes on Tues
day, I too will pay the fee and 1
will encourage other faculty and
administrators to make a similar
pledge."

nent student center is opened in
the Fall of 1972, the relocatable
HUB can then be sold and the
money from the sale will help de
fray costs of the new building.
Mr. Lon Pinkowitz of Student
Activities assured the members
of the SEB Monday night that
there would be no trouble in sell
ing the relocatable building. It
could easily be transformed into
classrooms and they could be sold
to the state or another college.
. Dr. Tod Herring, Director of In
stitutional Planning, told the stu
dents at the SEB meeting that
three times people from the State,
including Chancellor or Higher Ed
ucation Ralph A. Dungan, were
approached about State funds and
three times the reply was: "Funds
arc not available."
Herring in an open letter to the
students and faculty stated that:
"What are the implications if
the fee increase is turned down''
First, either no replacement for
the old HUB or u half size re
placement of very limited use. To
tal saving^ per June 1970 gradu
ate $10. all other students $10
each. The class of '71 would save
a total of $30 each, the class of
'72 would have a total of $50 each
and the class of 73 would save a
total of $70 each and all succeed
ing classes $80. It is still only a
bout ten cents per day.
"A second serious result would
be a considerable increase in the
time before a permanent student
union would be built. Delay would
be costly, currently VA% more
per month. Even more serious is
(Continued on Page 7)

agency handling the account de
papers on Nixon in his basement
cided Nixon's corpse would be an
dead file in 1962. Five years later
(Continued on page 7)
he resurrected the clippings and
placed them in his living room.
The next time 'he met Nixon, he
Interview With Goodfield
liked him.
Hubert Humphrey met with Nix
on in Washington just before Mora
torium Day. Yet. following thenconference, Humphrey never once
By DEBBIE LIBKIND
admitted that he wtas c<mybK£td
that the man he was talking to
Barry Goodfield, President Ileussler's newly appointed assistant has definite and strong
actually was Richard Nixon In fact beliefs in the area of communication. "Nothing is non-negotiable. I .sPen<; f°U1' an(' a half
miieis HI wic «ico
»» thop., urn turn • M
m In everv storv he
no one is quite sure just what
months
"negotiating ten non-negotiable demands."
There are two sides
to every story, he
Humphrey did say.
savs, and as long as we assume that both sides can communicate there will be communica
That the initials of the people
closely associated with Nixon — tion.
Goodfield has a goal for TSC.
personal safety of members of the in California.
iiJIUf
°ae third r.p.m. record- David Eisenhower. Agnew, and
He would like to establish a jour
That is to give this college a "via college community is being visibly
Nixon's tnost recent press Doctor (Billy Graham) - make ble education." "Differences tend
ralism course and a variety of
threatened.
Terence, when played at 78 up the word "Dead.
_
other courses to aid students in
to make things better,' and a
Goodfield, with his bell bottoms, accomplishing their goals. Good
Th V „Unds Uke The Chipmunks.
That the tombstone on Checkers
genuine feeling of desire to im
al "erblock now pictures Nix
grave easts its shadow in differ
prove situations on campus comes double-breasted jacket, and bold field plans to try and "hammer
c|ean-shaven.
ties, has been in New Jersey for out" a number of innovations which
ent directions, depending upon the
through in a conversation with the
less than three weeks. He came will be to the benefit of the stu
Further Proof
time or day it is inspected.
former aide to S.I. Hayakawa.
east, from California, to "look dents in many areas.
That after the California gu'bei
of the other clues are:
Although Hayakaxva and Good
over" Rutgers and decide if that
held ,IIOn took-alike contest was natorial defeat in 1962. Nixon
field have disagreed on ideas and is where he would like to do his
Goodfield's greatest
surprise
last y ear and the winner was sounded like he meant it when he actions of one another, a "pro
came at the lack of student involve
doctoral
work.
After
choosing
to
am">unced
Hon
(The
White said, "You won't have old Nixon
found concern and respect" exists stay in New Jersey he read in nient and student leaders on this
between the two. Goodfield says of
«Meria u C0Ver slory th«t no one to kick around anymore.
a newspaper that TSC professors campus. He finds it difficult to be
* has been blown wide open.)
lieve that there are no "radical"
From the mass of evidence, the Hayakawa, "He grew me to be might lie striking in the near fu
the p
Sidey, who writes on
organizations that are fighting to
his protege."
Nixon-is dead cult has reconstruct
ture
and
that
made
him
"feel
at
acquire some of the things stu
*le r£'dency 'or Life, did an art- ed the following chain of events.
With regard to some of Hayaka- home."
dents are constantly saying they
(.-csv'1 ts''xons Washington of
wa's actions during the disruptions
Died of Frostbite
Before assuming his position here want so badly.
nowhere in the piece did
at San Francisco State College.
Goodfield returned to California to
' y he actually saw Nixon in
The real Richard Nixon died of
A "practice strike" was some
Goodfield
said
that.
"He
is
neither
y "f his offices.
finish some individual psyche ther
frostbite during the New Hamp
thing els-e that, for Goodfield, was
diety nor demon — he is just a
apy he was conducting. In his
dt a tape recording of Nixon's
shire primary. Since he was unop
man." The bearded administrator
difficult to comprehend. To him
posed in the election, he won easily, does not think that police belong plans for the future at TSC, Good
sPeech played backward
that was the same thing as an
field
hopes
to
establish
a
course
in
drawing nearly five times as many
w brvv"0^6 sense 1,1 an when pl-ay"almost assassination."
on a college campus where ideas
sensitivity training as an upper lev
votes as write in candidate Herbert
are supposed to be discussed free
"My d oor is always open." This
el psychology course. He was
Kauhry. With his loser image
pZl'*' durin g Nixon's last TV ap
is an often used statement hut
ly and openly.
greatly involved in teaching a sim
shattered
and
with
no
chance
that
Ms
ey€s
horn
did not shift
somehow one gets the feeling that
Calling police onto campus is an
Nixon the candidate would blow it "extremely provocative act" but ilar course and participating in this new Jerseyite means it.
to side.
sensitivity training while working
•pp..'here's still more evidence: this time, conditions were perfect
yet cannot be pushed aside if the
dy White m ysteriously put his for a packaged campaign. The ad

hite House Pre ss Secretary Ron
„ r kas repeatedly denied the
or)' He denied it without first
w«kmg to Me if it stlould j*. de
'W, and that was a sure tip-off to
""ked-filled room in the sky.
^°me °f the most widely discusPieces o f e vidence collected by
death cult are:
* Photograph circulated by The
"»ociated Press showed President
"ixon with his right1 arm
lmrh l
"s" a>m raiised
8
v.e.kis head. This is the
i' ,K' Position in which the Hopi
Jans bury their dead chiefs.
"®t Spiro t. Agnew is allowed
'' sPeak in public again.
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It Hurts
"Big Deal! There's some kind of voting going on in Phelps
today."
"Yea? What's it for?"
"I'm not too sure. All I know is that they want $10 more
per semester for a relocatable HUB and I'm going to vote
NO. I never used the HUB anyway."
"Ten dollars more. All they want is money, money, money,
from us. I'll come with you. 1 really don't care though, be
cause I'm graduating in June. 1 can't wait until I get out."
This hypothetical situation is really not so hypothetical
on this campus. This is the cause of the apathy rumor that
is so apparent here. This is the dead weight of our college.
People do care at Trenton State. They care about them
selves, their own little worlds, and their own future.
What they don't care about is the future of this college.
They don't care that in five years there will be 10,000 stu
dents here. They don't care that these students won't have
a student center, and Phelps will be twice as crowded
as it is now.
Some students that do care about a new student center
don't want to pay the $10. The State should pay for it. This
is true, the State SHOULD pay for it. The State says it has
no funds available to pay for it. AND THE STATE MEANS
IT WILL NEVER HAVE FUNDS AVAILABLE TO PAY
FOR IT.
Where does this leave the students on Tuesday? If it leaves
them with the idea of fighting the STATE, the battle is lost
before it is begun. Students have tried to fight the state in
cases such as the dorm increase. That left them still paying
the $200 more.
A fight with the state is possible, but not at our expense.
If this referendum is voted down in hopes of fighting the
STATE to pay for it, the delay of the building will go on for
another few years and the expense will increase.
I urge the students at this campus to care for the place
where they have spent some time. Spend the $10 dollars per
semester. Give of yourself, right where it hurts, in the wal
let. It hurts to grow.
P.M.

Heussler's 'Response'
Last Friday, Trenton State faced one of the most pre
carious and potentially explosive situations in its history.
The "life of the college" — which Dr. Heussler has said
"must go on" — was in jeopardy. Representatives of the
Afro-American Association, promised administration re
sponses to their "demands" at noon, had to wait for over an
hour and a half for the responses to be prepared. As the
angry students waited in the President's office, groups of
white students paced the corridors outside. In short, tension
mounted to a critical level.
And where was Dr. Heussler?
The President had left campus earlier in the day for Ver
mont, several flight-hours from Trenton. No one can con
demn a man for wanting to visit his family, but the fact
remains that the President left the campus knowing that
anything could have happened, depending on the student's
reaction to his "responses."
The competence of Messrs. Weissman, Goodfield and Cookman is not in question. The fact remains that the President
walked away from a potentially explosive situation — the
kind of situation that has shut down other colleges. Only the
restraint of the students involved prevented any such occu
rence here.
Dr. Heussler's remark that he has spent more time on
campus than any other president does not excuse his leaving
last Friday. Is this another example of the poor judgement,
incompetency and lack of administrative skill that the peti
tioners have charged has been characteristic of the Presi
dent? It looks that way.
M.E.B.
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Letters To The Editor
Are Irish Eyes Smiling?
Dear Editor,
We the undersigned Irish stu
dents make the following requests
to promote better understanding of
Irish students who are constantly
subjected to undue harassment by
the majority of TSC students.
1. More Irish music on WTSR.
2. An Irish (Green) room.
3. An all Irish dorm shaped like
i four-leaf clover.
4. More Irish stew and Irish liq
uor served with every meal.
5. A dorm named after Pat
O'Brien or James Cagney.
6. A portable Blarney Stone in
Green Hall and all other buildings.
7. Pressure from TSC police re
moved from Irish students.
8. More Irish celebreties on cam
pus.
9. Easier access to athletic re
creational facilities.
10. More Irish courses by Irish
professors.
11. Free tuition to all Irish stu
dents.
12. A leprechaun on the board of
trustees.
Two little Leprechauns
Names Withheld
Upon Request

students are unaware of the ur
gent need for this increase. Quite
simply stated, if the increase is
voted down, there will be no re
placement f or th e H UB, a n d
there will be no permanent stu
dent center.
This ten dollar increase is an
integral part of the financial plan
for the new student center. With
out it, the new building will toe a
financial impossibility. In addi
tion, the insurance money derived
from the HUB fire will fall about
$100,000 short of the $200,000 need
ed to replace it. If the ten dollar
increase is not accepted, this pro
posed replacement building can
not be built.
When students vote this Tues
day, they are actually voting on
whether or not to hove a student
center.
Lon Pinkowitz
Director, College Union

T e l Aviv S t a t e C ol l e g e

Dear Editor,
The Jewish students at T.S.C.
make the following demands upon
the administration. at Trenton
State:
— s everal kibbutzen (Israel com
munal homes) to be constructed
Sports Editor?
on Campus, named after important
Dear Editor,
Jewish personages such as Moshe
In the selection of a Sports Edi
Dayan, Golda Meir, Moses, Abra
tor by the Editorial Staff. I feel
ham, and Jacob.
that perhaps you picked a person
— Concerning the dietary de
full of promise tout 'little else.
mands:
In his opening article he made
Strictly Kosher food served in
the mistake of c riticizing the Sports
the
cafeteria, using two different
Editors of the past. As you well
know there are not many around sets of silverware and dishes.
The dietary plan should follow
who could or is willing to do the
job done last year toy James Will this example:
Breakfast — Bagles, lox and
iams or the year "before by Ed
cream cheese
ward Ziegler.
Lunch — Gifilte fish
One thing I would like to know
Dinner — C hicken soup with Matis where is the sports coverage
promised by Mr. Scally. True the zoh balls and chicken (Friday
sports page did pick up, but who night)
— Small synagogue shall be cen
were the people turning in arti
cles? The same people who have trally located near the Kibbutzen,
with services held Friday night,
been writing articles all along.
However there may be exceptions Saturday morning, and Saturday
to this rule (like myself who evening, with a Rabbi present.
helped write the last two football
— Classes are to be cancelled
articles and does not even belong after sundown on Friday night and
to the staff).
on Saturday morning for those stu
Another thing, where was Mr. dents wishing to observe the Sab
Scally on Saturday, Nov. 8th? I bath.
don't remember seeing him until
—Recreational facilities shall
half time, while the person who be established to deal essentially
was writing the article and not with the following sports: Soccer,
myself) just about froze in the • basketball, and swimming.
press box. But the result was a
— A special parking lot shall be
damn good article appreciated by constructed in the shape of the
many members of the football Star of David.
team.
— After being persecuted since
I hope Mr. 9cally includes In the beginning of time, the Jewish
the Signal an article about the students demand an end to the
Princeton Yale contest he attend harassment by campus police.
ed last weekend. I know there
— Jewish courses concerning the
will be an article about the Lions Old Testament shall be taught by
'because I thawed out the writer Rabbis.
of this article.
_— After one Friday night ser
Apparently the only article Mr.
vice, a program featuring Moshe
Scally is capable of writing "Time
Dayan, who will be here to thank
Out, Sports Fans," is a small re
TSC for the establishment of a
view derived from the articles al dormitory in his honor.
ready written by the other sports
If immediate action is not taken
writers.
within thirty six hours it shall
What I'm trying to say is if
Mr. Scally is not going to dedi rain for forty days and forty nights.
Shalom
cate his time to provide the sports
Name Withheld
coverage he promised, then it
Upon Request
might be to the benefit of the
Signal Editorial Staff to find some
one who is dedicated to this pro
W hy M u s t W e Suffer?
mise.
Finally, I just hope that the Dear Editor:
Signal Staff is not hung up on
Why must we suffer?
the very politics which it con
Can't something toe done to pre
demns.
ROBERT L. GROOVER
vent the "mountain" in front of
F.ditor's Note: Anyone interested Cromwell from washing down in
to the Dorm every time it rains?
in learning what a Sports Editor's
(Perhaps sandbags, or maybe a
job is, should come to the SIGNAL
mud wall) Our "paved" road is
office.
covered with two to three inches
of mud (just the right consistancy
Money N e e d e d
to fool you! You think it's hard
On Tuesday. Nov. 25. TSC Stud
until you wtalk (swim?) in it.)
ents will vote on a referendum to To say the least, this makes things
increase student fees ten dollars. slightly messy...
This money will be used to build
Picture a girl all dressed up
a temporary replacement for the for a date. Signed out? OK! Now
HUB and to continue work on a the plot thickens: she actually
permanent 102,000 square foot stu attempts to go out into the mud!
dent center. Unfortunately, most
First step , plop! She sinks —

shoes messed up! Then her &.
attempting to be valiant, dr;»
up...Need -we say? Coat, irj
stockings, etc. messed up.
Three to five days later, j J
the mud has finally dried mj
rains again! Less "moununl
more mud...And thus, it contintd
a clear cut case of "The nw,ain comes to Cromwell."
"Slightly Messy Cromwell Cutis
Names withheld( upon reqi^t

Peter Zenger?
Dear Editor:
I read with great interest i
Editorial titled "All in the Fa
ily" which appeared in your (M
toer 16 issue. My interest n
natural enough, I suppose, I
cause it called for the resignati
of the entire Board of Trustei
As I read, I recalled the m
ing you, two members of j«
staff and a representative of J
students had. at your request, d
me and another member of 1
Board. At that time, among M
things, the question of what a net
paper should print or refrain In
printing was raised. Express
my personal opinion, I stated i
the news media should express a:
thing it thought to be newswot!
or necessary, so long as the t
pressions were truthful and w
not libelous.
Because of that conversafo
it appears to me proper thai
should comment on your editori
specifically as to its lack of tm 4
fulness.
More than 240 years ago, f
case of John Peter Zenger «i
tried. I know you will recall ra
ing of this important event in I
history of our Country. It was
landmark case in the fight l
freedom of the press, and 1
been described as the "first gra
victory over repression." Zen?
was successfully defended in 1
criminal libel suit by Andrew Hi!
ilton (the "Philadelphia lawyer'
In his argument to the jury Hi:
ilton stated,
as it is W
alone which can excuse or jud
any man for complaining of a 8
administration, I as frankly af
that nothing ought to excuse
man who raises a false charge
accusation, even against a prid
person, and that no manner
allowance ought to be made
him who does so against a P*
•lie magistrate."
The editorial in question d
tains three false accusations. •
false implication, one incompe
and therefore misleading asseiU
and one statement that defies'
derstanding.
If you are interested in W
ing the facts, so that you will •
in a position to confront the ?
son who misinformed you, pW
let me know.
Charles E. Farrinp
Editor' Note: Mr. Farrington '•
"confronted" and promises
write another letter.

W . C. Fields
Dear Editor:
I want to inform the studd
that a motion picture programj>
been scheduled for Kendall ®
this weekend. The film will be ">
ver Give a Sucker an Even Bre;'
with W. C. Fields and will
oompanied by cartoons.
I feel the program will Pr<*'
an evening of humorous enter"'
meat and I urge students who'
be on campus this weekend to'
tend.
The policy of the Motion P**
Committee of the College
Board will be to check ID'S at
door. Anyone not being able Wj
sent valid Trenton State idea""
tion will toe charged 25c.
The doors will open 7:30
day night and 6:30 Sunday »
The balcony will be closed
the auditorium is full.
DAVID LEON#;
Chai#
CUB Motion Picture Coi

Thursday.
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Petitioners Rap Inquiry Report

The petitioners seeking the removal of President Heussler
brief criticizing the report of

last week issued an 18-page
Trustees inquiry committee.

"The Tru stees' unanimous action in accepting the report
and supporting D r. Heussler was shocking, but not complete
ly unexpected," the p etitioners noted.

"Since July 19, 1969, th e Trustees
have assumed a decidedly partisan
posture against the petitioners. We
think t he report is indicative of the
Trustees' con temptuous attitude to
ward faculty and administrators
of th is college. The report is full
of sweeping generalizations and
unsupported conclusions.
There is no evidence that the
committee studied the testimony
rith objectivity, nor that it was
motivated by a sincere desire to
get at the truth and to do what
was bes t for the college."
"In arriving at its conclusions,"
the pe titioners s tated, "the Inquiry
Committee responds negatively to
some of the charges against the
President, but utterly overlooks
several of the most serious char
ges levele d by the petitioners. It

dismisses others as being incon
sequential. On the other hand, the
committee accepts as fact every
word of Dr. Heussler and his sup
porters except that part which was
critical of Dr. Heussler's leader
ship."
In the brief critical analysis,
the petitioners list 38 "areas of
bias, distortion, oversimplification,
omission and recklessness" in the
Trustees' report.
Responding to the trustees' ap
prehension over the petitioners
judgment of the President after
II months in office, the petitioners
replied: "The Petitioners consider
a year of ineptitude, a year of
the abridgment of faculty rights,
a year of unilateral decisions con
cerning very significant matters,
and a year of deep anxiety and

Provoked
Thoughts
Larry J. Krauss

GIVE PEACE A C HANCE • •!
As Arlo Guthrie approached the microphone, there was
thundering a pplause. He spoke for a few minutes and then
broke into a chorus of "This land is your land, this land is
my land ," which was written by his father. A typical con
cert?? NO, because here he was joined by a million people
surrounding the Washington Monument. He was joined by
others 3u ch as Leonard Bernstein, Mitch Miller, Pete Seegcr,
Eugene McCart hy, and Peter, Paul, and Mary. They all came
«Un.upportof the Moratorium.

d

lhe
J1''":"
:ler.IltraA
i forty
r,.rf,f hour
hu,,r nuan
march took
the
impact was overwhelming.
io
Place as the names of the G.I.'s who died in the war were
announced. Th is continous march was held despite the rat ,
hail, and twenty degree temperature. The entire march wa>
*ell organized, and much credit goes to the New Moke com
mittee for their conduct throughout. If you watched the n
coverage, you probably saw all the "violence that took place
during this demonstration.
. ,
,.
-j
It began Friday night at Dupont Circle. The
hat a cro wd had gathered without a permit. They told them
to d isperse, and before the people had a chance to mm ,
fear gas was fired upon them. Even then, the cops b
he.exits and surrounded the people, firing more gas. Natural
ly, m a case like this, the crowd panicked because there wa.
no w ay of escape from the choking gas. Would you call
violence?? YES, ON THE PART OF THE POLICE.
The second outburst came on Saturday, when a g o p
radicals assembled at the Justice Department. 1
windows in the building and other stores surrounding tne
building. This was a group of radicals, the Weathermen, w
jad no connection with the Mobilization Committee, in
funny th ing is, the news coverage showed as much
during the march as peace The only difference is, that about
V cent ™f the people were violent. If you watched television it seemed about 50 percent.
,,, , , . .
As the weeken d came to a close, we all started back
homes and colleges, and probably the biggest thought am g
Axrr/one was — WILL THIS DEMONSTRATION MEAN
ANYTHING??? — Only time will tell.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN NEW YORK
ON DECEMBER 13TH!
SEE CLASSIFIEDS

VOTE YES
ON THE
REFERENDUM
Voting 9 -6—Phelps—Tuesday, Nov. 25
paid political announcement

frustration a very reasonable probationary period in the highest
office in the college.
"Dr Heussler was not hired as
an administrative intern or train
ee and one year should be suf
ficient to judge his suitability for
the presidency of the college."
Commenting on the trustees' re
mark that there was no evidence
that department chairmen, admin
istrators and the members of the
executive board, also the Facul
ty Association and Senate had
"consulted with their respective
constituencies or with the stud
ents," the petitioners replied:
"At no time did the original pe
titioners say that they spoke for
their constituencies or the stu
dents. On the contrary, they re
peated at every opportunity that
they were speaking for themselves.
In any event, since July 16, the
Faculty Association and Faculty
Senate have voted their support
of the petitioners."
Replying to the trustees' charge
that the executive board of the
Senate violated its own constitu
tion by signing the petition, the pe
titioners stated:
"Professors do not forfeit their
civil liberties upon election to a
Faculty Senate. Because a quorum
of the Senate was not available
in July, the "sixty percent clause"
in its constitution could not be
used. The Executive Board mem
bers then signed as individuals and
so stated."
The trustees also stated that
"the committee does find the act
of any college administrator sign
ing the petition to be question
able."

Replied the petitioners. "The
vote of no confidence is in the
traditions of higher education.
Most petitions of no confidence
do not receive any publicity; the
signers do everything in their
power to protect the president and
the college, and the president ac
cepts an inevitable fact: that he
cannot govern effectually when his

faculty does not have confidence
in him.
"The above was true of the pe
titioners, who jeopardized their
position with the public by releas
ing no charges for nearly three
months. The petition of no confi
dence is circulated only when a
faculty believes a situation to be
hopeless."

SENIOR ON-C AMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR 1970-71 POSITIONS
Interested seniors should report to the Office of Placement
to schedule appointments for on-campus interviews.
DAY and Date
Wed., Dec. 3

SCHOOL or ORGANIZATION
SCOTCH PLAINS-FAN WOOD SC HOOLS
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Tues., Dec. 9

MADISON TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Old B ridge, N. J.

Wed., Dec. 10

BRISTOL TOWNSHIP (Pa.) SCHOOLS

Wed., Dec. 17

MT. PLEASANT (Del.) SCHOOLS

Thurs., Dec. 18

NEW MILFORD SCHOOLS
New Milford, N. J.

Thurs., Dec. 18

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
(International Recruitment)

Heussler Answers 'Demands'
(Continued from page 1)

gram. Heusrfer£° noted th at the
thTSro iJS
axe
c.n-tM»n
studio,
area. "We axe
honefuliv
" he wrote
rtiH
hopeful,
portion of this request will be
granted."
—"We want the use of recrea
tional facilities without black stu
dents going through extreme tech
nicalities. . ." Heussler noted that
no discrimination will be tolerat
ed, and that he will conduct a
"thorough review" of charges of
discrimination.
—"We want black
entertain
ment." A meeting of "appropriate
administors and student leaders"
will be oalled and "the rights of
^
.
all students wfll
will be
be rcspo€teo
respected."
_"We want the pressure of the
Trenton State College Police to be
people." Again
taken off of totack

stating that "no discrimination will
be tolerated," Heussler noted that
he understood that the AAA has
a,grecd to participate in the formatkm of a Board of Rev.ew, which
—
~~

IET De p t . Schedules
12th Fall Conference

The Department of Industrial
Education and Technology will
hold its 12th Annual Fall Confer
ence on Friday and Saturday, Nov
ember 21 and 22 in Armstrong Hall.
Highlights of the conference in
clude: the exhibition and demon
stration of new equipment and cur
riculum content by the students,
introduction of the technology pro
gram for 1970, and a tour of the
facilities and campus for prospec
tive students. There will be a
keynote address at a buffet din
ner to be held on Friday night
at 7:30. Dr. Charles Keith, Chair
man of the Department of Ind
ustrial Arts and Technology of
Kent State University will speak
on Introducing the New Techno
logy Programs."
Registration for the event will
be held at 2:30 on Friday after
noon and at 8:00 on Saturday
morning.

will "review the policies and pra
ctices" of the security force and
will investigate charges of discrim
ination.
—"We want one of the dorms
now under construction to be nam
ed after a prominant black wo
man." Because "the whole college
community and the state govern
ment are involved," Heussler is
"prepared to recommend any spe
cific suggestions from the AfroAmerican Association and will in
form the association about the pro
cedures."
—"We want black people to ap
pear in the admissions brochure."
The Admissions Office, said Heus
•sler, has been alerted and no dif
ficulty is anticipated im imp lement
ing the suggestion.
—"Wc want an aU-black dorm."
Heussler expressed bis sympathy
for the students' wishes to share
a "common serial environment,"
and stated that the Council to the
.Board of Trustees is "investigating
state and federal legislation relat
ing to the issue."
—"We want more black stu
dents to be enrolled in Trenton
State College." "We are entirely
in agreement with this viewpoint,"
Heussler said, adding that a min

imum of 100 black students will
be admitted in September.
—"On the T.S.C. radio station,
we want night soul shows for Billy
Taylor and Butch Thomass. We
don't want them to be pressured
to play music which they do not
want and we do not like, which
is not soul." Heussler suggested a
meeting on Monday with repre
sentatives of the Afro-American
Association and WTSiR.
Heussler reportedly bad left for
Vermont between 9 and 10 a.m.,
and was called back to the college
late in the afternoon by Dr. Weissman, after consultation with mem
bers of the Board of Trustees, who
were alerted to the situation.
Heussler stated that he had spent
only one-half hour with his children
when he was asked to return.
"I was convinced when I left —
and I'm still convinced — that the
college was in good hands. . .1
don't think it was irresponsible to
go," the President said in response
to critics who charged him with
poor judgment in leaving the col
lege during a "crisis."
Heussler was expected to gwe
more definitive answers at a press
conference at 10:00 this morning.

For the man you think the world ot
For t he g ift th at k eeps g iving
For t he s pecial w ay o f f eeling
When t hinking about g ift g iving think about

THE COLLEGE STORE
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sot. 'tfl 1:00
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Washington Mobilization

Business As Usual?"

a
BY OEBBI KOTLER
I am proud to say that I was
part or the Mobilization to End
the Vietnam War that took place
this weekend in Washington, D.C.
Nine other T.S.C. students and
I went down on the bus Fridav
with Princeton. We arrived in
AVashington at about 3:30 P.M. and
were dropped off at a church.
There they tried to find places
for all demonstrators to sleep and
food and coffee was distributed.
The highlight of Friday's acti
vities was a March Against Death
which lasted 40 hours and took
approximately two hours for each
marcher to complete.
Jeanne Oliver of T.S.C. had this
to say about the march — "It
was peaceful and everyone was
so friendly. I spoke to some peo
pie from as far away as Minne
sota. Everyone was given a can
die and a card inscribed with the
name of a O.I. killed in the war
or a Vietnamese city that has
been destroyed. As we passed
the White House, we.were asked
to wake up the president by
shouting the name on our card.
I would sum it up by saying that
I was very proud to be there."
We were lucky enough to stay
m the boys' dorm at Georgetown
University, and the spirit there
was fantastic. At 4:00 a.m. Friday
(actually Saturday) night people
were still leaving for the March
Against Death at Arlington Ceme
tery.
Saturday morning at about 10 a m
the March on the Capital started.
One Million?
The press estimated one quarter
of a million people were at the
Saturday inarch and rally. We
were told by a speaker at the
Rally that there were 1.500.000
people. I think this was a better
estimation.
The march was peaceful with

\ery few hecklers present. I would
estimate 25 percent of the march
ers were over thirty. Entire fami
lies' were there, from babies to
grandparents. Many men and
women served as marshalls. Thou
sands were turned away from the
march because the parade permit
expired.
I)r. Spock Speaks
The rally that followed was mov
ing to say the least. Prominent
people such as George McGovern,
Senator Goodell, Mrs. Coretta
King. Dr. Spock and many others
spoke. Music was enjoyed between
speakers. Mrs. King reminded
blacks that, "No Vietnamese ever
called you nigger."
Peter, Paul, and Mary. Tim
Buckley, Arlo Guthrie. Richie Hav
ens. Pete Seeger four members of
the Cleveland Symphony, and the
entire cast of "Hair" entertained.
During the muscial portion of the
program, everyone' really got to
gether. Militants and pacifists
joined arms in song and dance. The
cast of "Hair" was the finale.
They had everyone dancing, jump
ing, and singing in huge circles.
It was cold but we made each
other warm. The old "Woodstock
Vibes" were back. Someone let
loose a flock of trained doves
which really gave our enthusiasm
another shot in the arm.
Violence at Night
Contrast this to the violence
Friday and Saturday nights at Dupont Circle. A relatively small
group of militants. Weathermen,
SDS, etc. tainted an otherwise
peaceful demonstration. In some
instances these "peace" people
did get carried away, but there
was no excuse for the ensuing
police brutality.- Cannisters of
tear gas were hurled at already
fleeing demonstrators routed from
the Justice Department. Many who
were merely on their way home

THE COLLEGE STORE
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Sat. 'til 1:00

GARY SNYDER
will be guest lecturing on campus
Tuesday, December 2, 1969
Books by the author may be purchased
in The College Store

from the rally were submitted to
this lovely gas. Dennis Zegan of
T.S.C. was one of these people.
Old women and whole buses were
also subjected to this noxious gas.
Several friends of mine had just
gotten out of a theatre when thev
had a run in with some porkslers. They were chased for three
blocks and here are some of their
comments:
Pat Wickers T.S.C. "We had just
come out of "Easy Rider" and
we saw hundreds of armed riot
police w alking like robots down the
street. We continued walking and
got warned that we better run or
get gassed. After seing "Easy
Rider" we had a hard time diff
erentiating between the movie and

reality.
Jeanne Oliver T.S.C. "I couldn't
believe that I had to run to save
my skull. We were just innocent
bystanders, but that would not
make sense to the cops. The peo
ple who tried to help us, warned
us to split up as the police were
arresting randomly."
Bill Carusso Georgetown U. "It
was a shocking experience. The
cops were marching along and we
thought they were just going to
preserve the peace. Then they
attacked. These pigs are just sex
ually frustrated and their tear gas
guns are phallic symbols."
Give Us Peace
One of my favorite signs was
one that read. "The Silent Maior-

Business Students Aiding
In Community Project
Beta Delta Epsilon, the recently formed Business and Dis
tributive Education Association of Trenton State College, in
co-operation with the Better Business Bureau of Central New
Jersey, is undertaking a special community project to inform
the people in the greater Trenton area of the services and
functions provided by the Better Business Bureau.

Volunteer students of Beta Delta Epsilon who are participating
in the awareness project are com
pleting orientation and on-the-job
training courses at the Bureau Of
fice. After the students familiar
ize themselves with bask func
tions and services of the BBB,
they intend to survey area resi
dents as to their knowledge of the
multi-purpose service programs of
the Bureau.
The third phase of the student
awareness project will be conduct
ed in conjunction with the Consu
mer Education section of United
Progress Incorporated. The stud
ents will assist target area resi
dents with buyer-seller involve
ments.
First in Central Jersey
This is one - of the first com
munity service projects of its kind
undertaken in the central Jersey
area by a national organization
in conjunction with students from
a nearby educational institute.
One of the hoped for objectives
of the program is to bring the peo
ple to the realization that there
is an organization to help them
when they have been treated un
fairly. Another objective is to coll
ect data concerning the knowledge
residents of Trenton already have

T ,
_ ,,
~ .
—Z
about the Better Business Bureau.
and using this data as a starting
point for informative programs to
be sponsored by the BBB of Cent
ral New Jersey in the near future.
The students participating in
this project are receiving a valua
ble learning experience to carry
with them to their future class
rooms. as well as providing a ser
vice to their community.

ity has their Beer and Footbii
Give us Peace". Obviously c
"Silent Majority" is not what «
dear president should be concted with. It is this Loud Mil*
ity that cares enough to gel t
its ass to do something if u*
believe an injustice has been dm
Are we to believe this is
country designed for mutes?? Di
our forefathers give their li«
for a Constitution and a Dec!
tion of Independence insuring
right of free speech, so that W
own government applauds ti
great "Silent Majority"??
Tricky Dick again has remit!
ed us that "business as usu.
would prevail. If "business
usual" is a bumper to bumpe
bus barricade around the Wh:
House plus armed troops and p
bee, then Dick was correct. Wad
ngton, D.C. was immobilized
many areas, "business as usiu.'
again. Not being very musictl
Nixon would probably watch
football game as the Capitol bun
ed mumbling something about
Silent Majority during the conn
ercials.
I would like to re-emphasize
statement made originally by P it
rick Henry and yesterday by M n
King. "If (his he treason. Ike
let's make the most of It".

SIGNAL
O ff i c e
Ext. 3 0 7
C a l l Anytime

.10 OFF
ON
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF
BLACK AND WHITE OR K0DAC0L0R FILM

RETURN THIS COUPON W I T H Y O U R FILM 70

The Robbins Pharmacy
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD
2 Blocks North of Campus
Next To 7-Eleven

THIS CAN GET YOUR

HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don't let life let you down
because of a silly head
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re
liever doctors recom
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

\W

t

*
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21 NO. W ARREN ST., TRENTON, N EW JERSEY
BETWEEN TRENT I LINCOLN THEATRES
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"Peace lhrough Understanding"
International Evening, "Passport
to
Understanding,"
acquainted
TSC students, professors and ex
change students with the various
domestic and foreign exchange
programs ottered at TSC, during
the annual program of the Foreign
Exchange Committee, on Nov. 17
in Cromwell .Main Lounge.
After a word of welcome by com
mittee chairman-, Joann Agens, an
other member, Kelly Giotta, intro
duced foreign exchange professors
and students from Germany, Scot
land. Colorado, Maine and Nigeria
that are presently spending this
year at TSC.
Following several skits and sing-

1K excSnTea"tSn?rom°Ca"Jackie Brill , Leila Moore, Karen Ross, and Peggy Ross pre
sent their experiences in international living."

nada, Dale Schmeiohel, performed
an informative skit with Sue
Hirschmann. TSC's 1968 69 ex
change student to Canada.
A new program instituted by the
Exchange Committee this year
brings two students from Colorado
State College in Greeley to our
campus. Linda Bishop and Anita
Thomas briefly described their college, Greeley and the state of CoLorado.
For students who desire an in
ternational experience on cam-pus,
a Summer Workshop is held for
three weeks in early summer when
TSC students live with foreign stu
dents on campus. Ronnie Kruchner, Trudy Twigg, Liz Waladkewics and iMike Weltman related
their summer experience with Ja
panese students.

"Mike Welt man speaks of his
Japanese e xperiences t h i s
summer."

Students from the Denmark III
program presented a humorous
skit describing their advantures a-

HOLIDAY

*
*
*
*
*

"T S C 's International students present international night.

Photos
j,
RoheMs
'
broad. Summer experimenters Lei
la Moore, Turkey; Jacqueline Brill,
Austria; Peggy Ross, India: and
Karen Ross, Australia, gave their
impressions of their foreign sum
mers.
Dr. John F. Erath, Coordinator
of International Education conclud
ed the program. He invited all in
terested students to obtain any in
formation concerning any of the
programs in his office in Lake
House, Ext. 266.

"I)r. John Erath concludes
International Night."

*
*
*
*
¥
¥

SETS

*
*

*
*
I

Valour Jump Suits

*
*

*

*
*
*

40.00

s,

II •: '
5

Velvet Slacks and Vest

55.00

SI

HOUSE of LAVENDER
602 NORTH OLDEN AVE.
Hours — Mon. thru Fri. til 9 p.m.
Sat. — till 5 : 30

lOv Discount for College Students - IDs Required
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Guest Editorial
To The Trenton State Community:
I write to you in an effort to have you confront the real
issue at stake in the current administrative turmoil at Hillwood Lakes. You may ask, what qualifies me to identify any
issues at Trenton while I indeed am not even on the campus.
First, let me say that during my brief tenure on the Hillwood Lakes campus I was fortunate in making many friend
ships among students, faculty and administrators and my
concern for the ongoing success of Trenton State is genuine.
Second, being away from the emotional atmosphere of
the campus allows more objectivity on my part than I ever
could have mustered while on campus.
Third, presently I am involved in a doctorate study in the
field of administration of higher education. This study lends
to me new perspectives related to the Trenton State situa
tion.
Thus, having justified, at least to myself, the reasons for
writing this commentary let me begin.
Although all groups on the campus of Trenton State have
emotional and rational justification in their efforts to estab
lish a credible chief administrators role, I suggest that each
group may be neglecting the real issue at hand.
The issue which presently plagues Trenton State is not an
unfamiliar one to higher education. The issue is "College and
University Governance".
Under the emotional stress of the past few months dis
aggregation of the campus community has intensified. I say
intensified instead of begun because anyone living in the
Hillwood Lakes Academic Community during recent years
realizes that administrators, faculty and students have gone
their separate and distinct ways for some time. Each group
has fumbled in attempts at basic governance within its own
context.
Administrators, unable to gain a consensus among the
diverse groups within the staff and the wider college com
munity have used authoritative power to further alienate the
various campus publics.
Faculty, living under the pressures of Trenton State's "suit
case" community have neglected their role in total college
governance. They have also fallen far short in academic in
novation. Too often faculty have become involved in depart
mental detail to the neglect of their historical responsibility
in campus governance.
Students have lived in a community without community
spirit. Student leaders have often found few to support their
well-intentioned ideas. Student leaders thus, have represent
ed anything but a majority of student opinion on campus.
This lack of consensus combined with a student govern
ment which holds no legal or lobbying power, has resulted
in students being exempted from campus policy decisions.
The real issue at Trenton State is how and by whom the
college is to be governed. Unless all campus groups direct
their attention to this issue future interruptions of the func
tions of the college will be inevitable.
I suggest full discussion of the role of students, faculty,
and administrators in governance of the campus. Further
might I suggest pilot programs in new forms of govern
ance be initiated at Trenton. These programs would conclude
with a new form of governance in which all campus ele
ments would feel the rights and responsibilities of demo
cratic college governance.
Trenton State is not alone in facing this problem, and per(Continued on

C L A S S I F I E D S
PERSONAL:
Dear Minnow: There's a sale on at
Thorn McAn's (1940 specials). The
Velveteen Rabbit.
Dear Football Team: You've really
proved to be a great team this past
week. What a way to end the
season. Good luck to the seniors
who'll be going. And see ya next
year.
Foamo
WARNING — To all legitimate
causes. Do not let Stu Crusader
Rabbit Goldstein join your ranks
or you will be assured of complete
and utter defeat.
J. C.
Dear Santa: Don't forget my new
shoes.
Brownie
History Club Forming. Check "To
day at Trenton" for time and place.
Have ideas? Contact Barbara Vrabel or Mary Ann Gillie at Ext 404.
WANTED:
TALENT, Auditions for the Plu
E K Talent Show will be held in
Kendall Large Nov. 24-25, 7-11 p.m.
Kindergarten and first-grade chil
dren for use in a learning experi
ment for Research Methods in
Child Psych. Will come to your
home at your convenience. Please
call Suzanne at 882-3840.
VOTE YES ON
Only 10c a day.

TUESDAY

"Toys for Joy" sponsored by the
sisters of Ionian Sigma. Please
donate toys for underprivileged
children at the Union Industrial
Home. Boxes are located in all
dorms and Phelps and Decker Din
ing
Halls (beginning Sunday
November 16). Toys will be ac
cepted until Monday, December 8,
1969. Please help to make this a
"Merry Christmas" for some un
derprivileged youngster.
Saturday, December 13th, New
New York Shopping Trip, only
$2.50 per person. Bus leaves
Science-Math at 11 a.m. and leaves
New York at 10 p.m.

OCSAC, Hie Off-Campus Student
Advisory Committee, invites every,
one to attend a Coffee House on
Sunday, November 23 from 7-10
p.m. in Phelps A BCD Ixwnge Live
music and free food. Contribution
— 10c.

Do Your Own Thing! See N. Y.'j
Christmas decorations Not more
than 2 Trenton State I.D.'s per
person (I.D.'s must be of person
that is going.) Tickets sold begin
ning Monday Nov. 24 at 11 ajn.
in Student Activities Office until
Wed. Nov. 26 at 11 a.m. First come,
first serve!

THE COLLEGE STORE
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00

CONGRATULATIONS
Russ C oo k e 1 6 6 5 Penningt on Rd.
Winner of the W.T.S.R. featured album
of the week
Led Zeplan II

—

Forty-five swinging, fun-loving
students for a rendezvous in New
York Cily. Bus trip sponsored by
Phi Bpsilon Pi Fraternity. Sightsee, Christmas shop early, see a
show, eat out, or get stoned. When?
Sat., Nov. 22. Where? Science Math
Building. Bus leaves campus 11:00
a.m. Return 9:00 p.m.
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! List
for Campus Cousins has been lost.
Those interested in working with
and befriending inner-city chil
dren, contact S.E.A. advisor Mr.
Lawrence Marcus, G201, Ext. 221
MISCELLANEOUS:
Tlie December 3rd ski trip sponsor
ed by the College Union Board
(C.U.B.) has been cancelled. We
will try to schedule a ski trip after
the holidays If at all possible.

FUNNY YOUUFA 6IRL...
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL UKEA

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-menstrual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENDAR .tTMAKES YOUGLADYOUkE A GIRLI
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A QALLENTlNE THREE RINGS THING
* Camp us Chest of Univ. of Penna.
DANCE CONCERT

LIGHTHOUSE
SWEET
STAVIN
CHAIN
PALESTRA
33rd 4, Locust Streets
Philadelphia
Friday, Nov. 21st
8 p.m.
All Tickets M

Lights by
Glenn McCoys' Hoadi^hta
Bound by
Festival Group

"I know the way home
with my eyes closed."
Then you know the way too well.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even if yo u've had plenty of sleep.

Ticket Locations;
1) Houston Hall Ticket Office
5) Qlmbel'o, Center City
34th & Spruce Streets
Aur."?' Casta- s< Cottman
?! A
2 ) Hassle Records
7; AchlHiesHeel
Sansom Street Mall
Lancaster
Avenue, Ardmore
3) Wanamaker s. Center City
o) Bog Baggaga
A) Glassman's, Center City
Wilmington
Information A Mail Orders:

If th at happens on your way home
for Thanksgiving, pull over, take a break
and take two NoDoz®. It'll help you drive home
with your eyes open.
NoDoz. No car should be without it.

Houston Hall Ticket Offico
34th &. Spruce Streets
Philadelphia
594-S6X0

Produced by Larr/a Magic Production* Limited.

Ot989 BrUW Hywj C«.
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A t t e n d a n ce
Encourage d A t A A U P
C o n f e r e nc e A t FDU

Ii*« Your Thing ' I
Here's your chance to speak out and be heard! Send in
pipes, opinions, and feelings in article form to It's Your
Thing! All submitted articles will be read and one article will
b« pu blished per week at the discretion of the editors.
S«id in your articles, rap in print, and do your thing!

Tuesday's R eferendum
by Dave Leonardi
I wo uld like to take this time to ask the students to ex
ercise careful judgment when they vote on the referendum
this Tuesday. T he issue before us is whether or not we will
assess ourselves a n additional $10.00 Student Activity Fee to
pay for the construction of, a , new
relocatable
H.U.B.* The
,
,
. , .
-- TT r»
U
issue, if passed will permit this relocatable H.U.B. to be
built on th e site of the old H.U.B. with student funds. While
I fe el that additional recreational facilities are sorely and
immediately needed, I do not feel that the burden for fund
ing such a project should fall solely on the students.

The role of the student in the
university wiH be the topic of the
New Jersey State Conference of
the American Association of Univ
ersity Professors to be held Satur
day. November 22. at the FlorhamMadison Campus of Fairleigh Dic
kinson University. Students and
faculty from colleges and univer
sities throughout New Jersey will
participate in panel discussions.
The keynote address will toe de
livered by Dr. Warren I. Susman,
Professor of History at Rutgers
University.
Panels will discuss the role of
the student in three areas: deter
mining the role of the institution
society, making curriculum
char>ges- atKi dec'ding faculty appointments. Discussion begins at

The position of the State is clear. They will not fund any
construction on our campus. The state has turned down a
T.S.C. request for 5.2 million for a new educational com
plex, and last year, most deplorably, the Board of Higher
Education raised the existing dorm rents $200.00 so con
struction on the already needed twin-towers could begin. It is
now obvious t hat the State would rather spend in the neigh
borhood of $100,000.00 to reconstruct one-hajf mile of Carl
ton Aven ue than spend less than $100,000.00 to reconstruct
recreational fac ilities for its future teachers.
We do need a new Student Union Building. We also need
the form of relocatable H.U.B. that has been suggested to us
by the College Union Planning Committee. However, we do
not nee d to have the students pay any more than what we
are paying now. The only way to stop the State from abus
ing u s of our own personal funds and having the State spend
their money, is for us to demand from the State that tney
end their fiscal harassment of our student population.

I1:®°

in the

^"dent Center

fl nri tvi
II onntiniio
m 1
ho afternoon.
o fi onn aah
and
will
continue in
the
A cafeteria lunch will be avail
able.
Students, faculty and adminisistrators interested in attending
the conference should write to Dr.
Robert Francoeur, Chapter Presi
dent AAUP, Department of Biol
ogy, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, Madison, New Jersey, 07940.

Aid Forms Available

Applications for student financial
aid for second semester are now
available in the Student Personnel
Office. At the present time there
is no money available for second
semester loans or grants. These
applications are being accepted in
the event that the federal govern
ment provides additional monies
for second semester. Interviews
are not required unless students
have questions regarding applica
tions, etc. The Parents' Confident
ial Statement of the College Scho
larship Service must be filed im
mediately at the Princeton office
of the College Scholarship Service
in connection with requests for
ILnTand'gratTts1.''In'addition 'to
.
.
.
the Parents' Confidential Statement
of the College Scholarship Ser
vice, a College Application must
also'be filed in the Financial Aids
Office.

In the past two years;
1. The tuitition was raised 133% (from $150. per year to
$350)
2. Dormito ry fees were increased 25% (from $800. to
$1000. pe r year)
3. Now we are asked, because the State won't give us any
money, to raise the Student Activity Fee 40 ,'o from
$50.00 to $70.00
The issue is in your hands, you must get out to vote on
High er Board M e e t s
Tuesday. The question is limited and narrow, but its sc pe
T o Approve Budget
's broad. You can pass the referendum assess yourse v .
$10.00 more a semester for the rest of your college h e,
The State Board of Higher Edu
submit to the tyranny of the State. OR you can defeat the cation will hold its November
referendum and immediately demand from the State me meeting on Friday at the Depart
money W E need here at T.S.C. and end their fiscal harass ment of Education building, 222
West State Street. Trenton.
ment of US .
Among tihe items on the agenda
At th is point, however, I believe our approach must be an are: approval of the 1970-71 budg
eclectic one. We must, because, we are caught w'th one et discussion of procedures for
h»nd tied behind our back, pass the referendum, then pres
appeal to the Chancellor, and pro
cedures for appeal to the Board
sure the State into giving us the money we rightfu y
wye. If we have to have laws changed then we should see . of Higher Educat,^,
to it that the laws are changed, but we must not m any
The meeting xs ope n
case allow the State to continue to fiscally push us'
**
do not like to see the students paying
what the btate
should be providing; but again we have let the S a
Jersey corner us. The only way out of the corner and into the

the State 's "tyranny' teach' the£ fi^a! prudence and economic justice £? T&nff StotTcSiefff, and have them prov'(le funds for the new Union Building.

Is Nixon Dead?
(Continued from Page 1)
*eal candidate, provided it was
allowed to thaw. All that was
tteded to wm was low tempera-,
*yrys, a little make-up and an army
(if you will excuse the expres6'on) ghost u-ritprR
"Nixon is the first Presidential
wndidate to toe successfully merChanrf»«a •• *
—~ said.
„„;a
£handized,"
the account exec

he added. iMdLuhanishly, "A
'erpse is perfect for a cool med
mm
TV."
For the campaign, Nixon's body
1*as hauled around the country and
asked questions toy Bud Wilkinson.
N'xon's answers were something
else a,gain. But the candidate's TV
coordinator said Nixon's facial ex
Session was just perfect — con
cerned and sotoer. (For more de
tails see tihe forthcoming book,
The Packaging of the President.)

Easy To Be Hard
Bob Witchel
". . . for the majority of adolescents, academic routine is
time wasting, unreal, dispiriting, desexualizing and destruc
tive of initiative."
"Why go to school?" by Paul Goodman.
It's discouraging and disgusting to see over 16 years of my
life in school described in this way. What's worse is that this
statement is true and I'm still participating in this academic
routine today. Students, teachers, administrators and board
members are daily contributing to the reality of this quote
and are not aware that there is a need for change.
What will make us aware that we are involved in a system
that mis-educates and destroys much human initiative and
potential other than our own experience? Many are dissatisfjed
with
the education they
are «receiving
and
complain
about
,
_
.
.
.
, .
.,
i
nr.
it, but for some reason they seldom question it openly. We
are required to attend school until a certain age and, even
now, we are required to take certain courses to obtain the
degree that we want. We are forced into digesting facts and
information that are worthless, irrelevent and not at all
desired. This has happened for so many years that by the
time we reach college, we just accept it. Underneath all of
this acceptance is dis-satisfaction and frustration that rarely
reaches the surface and, if it does, it isn't told to the people
that should hear it.
a
Many courses, if not all, fit the description that I have
stated. We are spoon-fed facts and material that may never
be of help to us. We waste so much of our time in these classes
and are prevented from using our youth more effectively and
beneficially. What is dictated in the classroom can be read
in a book and possibly understood better on our own.
Many students would probably agree to all of this, but
what can be done to bring all of it out in the open and dis
cussed? Maybe the real question is: What will allow us to
relate our feelings to others in the classroom? I don't know;
the answer would be on an individual basis, but this shouldn't
prevent us from trying to express ourselves and what ou*»
feelings are for our education.
Whose fault is it? I feel than anybody and everybody who
has ever stepped into a classroom is responsible for our pre
sent system. Some are more to blame than others. A teacher
who spends years in a classroom must be ignorant or blind if
Vhe
. / . doesn't
< 1/ x. -V «
aa 4-Vin
+ l-» of
r\-£ what
u'Vinf 10
konnamniv in
i
Vi • c« class
/>1noa_
see
the 4-»«u
truth
is happening
his
room. It is very apparent that kids hate school at one time or
another, are dis-interested and are constantly showing these
feelings through their behavior and attitude. Something is
wrong, but it continues, and T.S.C. will help to continue this
through its' products. How can it be changed? One positive
direction might be to ask yourself: When I get into the pro
fession, will I practice what I hate now? Will I educate or
will I help destroy?
f
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union are available at Trenton
State College. Now is the time to
do something for yourself, for fu
ture students and for your Col'r8A° letter has been sent out to all
students by Chairman Kathy Trupto explain to the students the
?loor plan and the situation. The
floor plan includes carpeting,
conference rooms, fu
.
tioning. a game room, a tounge
with a fireplace. .
^
tvoine room and duplicating roo
and offices for Student AcUvi le s
and the College ni'
. tbere
- w ithout student support, mere
wunoui
relocata-
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Student -

wearing a black rose

in h i s

Ss trjst a

mg to

Zm Z

an unfortunate experi
ence." said Lon ««*<>***•

A new direction is needed in the classroom. As I see it
now, most classroom structure is on a dead-end street. In some
cases it is on a one way street. Thought, planning and new
ideas are needed to direct the classroom interrelationships to
a new route, but people will first have to realize that they are
travelling a dangerous and risky road.

Guest Editorial
(Continued from page 6)

haps due to the extent of campus disaggregation present,
Trenton State could be the place in the history of American
In conclusion, let me quote irom at™
»"H p*"
Indiana University, Dr. August Eberle "Everygame for study on campus except higher edu-

fe3SOr here at
thing is fair
cation itself"

Good Luck,
Ronald Williams

THE COLLEGE STORE
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00

Beautiful B RIAR PIPES
by Weber
from $3.95 to $8.95
Fontostic hond-made pipes
Unusual sizes and shapes
Including peace pipes

from $3.00 to $8.00
Also a selection of fine pipe tobacco
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1 Lions Roar Past Bridgewater, 51-8
TIME OUT,
SPORTS FANS
By

by Les Scally

By the time this article goes to print, Trenton State's soc
cer team will have played its first game in the N.A.I.A. Dis
trict 31 Soccer Tournament. The Lions, of interim coach Dr.
John Charlton, warranted a shot at the District 31 title by
finishing in a tie with arch rival Montclair State for the
New Jersey State College Conference crown. The nation
ally ranked Indians decided to enter the NCAA Tourna
ment thereby opening the door to the Lions for an N.A.I.A.
bid.
The Lions ventured to Albany, New York yesterday to
battle Robert Wesleyan College in a 2 p.m. encounter. Other
teams invited to compete by virtue of their successful sea
sonal record were Pratt, NCE, (who delt the Lions a 3-1
opening day setback) and Drew. Drew will provide the op
position for the winner of the Pratt-NCE game. The tourna
ment finale will be held at NCE on Saturday, November 22
at 1 p.m. with the winner of the TSC-Robert VVeselyan game
challenging the winner of the Pratt-NCE-Drew entangle
ment. The District 31 champ will then compete in the
national tournament held at Earlton College, Richmond,
Indiana. Drew University of Madison, New Jersey looms as
the tournament favorite by virtue of their 12-0 record.
—

Grid men Finish at 1-4

The football team concluded its 1969 season on a good note
by bombarding Bridgewater, Mass. by a 51-8 count. The
Lions displayed an awesome attack of offensive pyrotecnics
as they exploded for a record 51 points. Jim Corino, Leo
Kozloski, Russ Semple, Tonv Rossi and Jan Kristbergs again
turned in productive offensive efforts. Many observers feel
that if the Lions offensive unit, who had been plagued by key
injuries all season long, had matured to the stage they are at
how earlier in the season they might be s porting a 7-i record
instead of a 4-4 log.
This year's football team will be honored by a dinner at
the Italian American Club tonite. Individual awards will be
presented lor the most valuable player, most valuable back,
most valuable lineman (offense and defense) and most valu
able defensive back. Results of these awards and seasonal
highlights will be published in the next issue of the SIGNAL.

TSC Swimmers Place Sixth
In Invitational Meet
Trenton State Swim Team swam
off with sixth place honors in the
Monmouth College Relay Champ
ionships Saturday. Nov. 15th e
the Monmouth natatorium. The
hosting team won the meet, with
2nd place going to Morehouse Col
lege of Atlanta. Ga. Other out of
-late teams were: New Paltz. New
York 3rd: Paterson State 4th. Ho
ward University. Washington. D.C.
5th: Fordam. N.Y., 7th; Morgan
State, Maryland 8th and Queen's
College. N.Y.Uth. Seton Hall and
Rider were tied for last.
Trenton's 200 yard Medley Re
lay te&m of Charlie Rudnick,
Glenn Detgen, Dennis Ardell. and
Glenn Gruber swam a hard race
for second place in a time of
1:51.2. Fourth place went to the
Backstroke relay of Frank Helies,
Steve Duckworth. John Lyons and

Charlie Rudnick: and the Diving
Relay of Steve Duckworth and
Glenn Detgen. The fifth place
Freestyle relay consisted of Char
lie Rudnick, John Rousch, Dennis
Ardell, and Glenn Gruber. The
Breaststroke-Butterfly Relay of
John Lyons, Glenn Gruber. Glenn
Detgen. and .Dennis Ardell placed
sixth.
Although the team trophies went
to the men's swim team, the wom
en's team swam away with two
second places. They went to the
Freestyle team or Ceil Tormoll
an. Marge Slattery, Maggie Iloyer.
and Linda MacEachern. The other
relay was the medley relay team
of Maggie Iloyer, Pat Hector.
Chris Kodgers, and Linda Mac
Eachern.
Trenton's first home dual meet
is February 10th, against Glass
bor<>.

Boh Curr and

Bob Groover

It seems that the season ended
a little early this year as the
Lions scored 85 points in the last
two games and 51 of those points
came in the last game as Trenton
defeated the Bridgewater Bears
by a score of 51 8.

Bridgewater State's own trouble
started when Jim Federico, the
Bear's punter, saw a bad pass
from center go over his head and
into the end zone. Federico got
to the ball only to be tackled for
a safety by Bob Gillece and Duke
Freeman and the score was 2 0.

Time

Place Picture Will Be Taken

Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni

6:2B

6 SO

6:40

CI»a|M-l
Chanel
Chapel
CI tape!

Bridgewater's punting game
missed again as the Lion defense
blocked the punt attempt and the
ball was recovered on the two
yard line of Bridgewater by Bob
"Dumbo" Gillece. One play later
saw Jim Corino sneak in for six

In the fourth quarter Kevin
Carty, a Trenton State defensive
back, got things started when he
intercepted a Waters pass on the
ten yard line and ran it back 31
yards to the 41 yard line to set
up the next score. Russ Sem

Theta Nu's two intramural
teams continue to dominate the
intramural football league. Theta
Nu "Blue" has yet to be scored
upon as they mopped up Bliss
Ha* 21-0. While Theta Nu "White"
squeezed by the Mighty Mites by
a score of 7 6. Both games were
played on a wet and muddy field
in front of Armstrong Hall.
In the first game the Theta Nu
"White" team's unheralded defen
sive unit held the Mighty Mites
scoreless until two minutes were
left in the game. The Mighty Mites
scored on a 15 yard pass from
Jay Wolinskii to Bill Norris. But
the defense tightened tip again and
prevented the extra point from
being scored, as the two lineback
ers Bob Carr and Stan Klusewlcz
blitzed and forced quarterback
Jay Wolinski to get rid of the
ball sooner then he would have
liked to.
Theta Nu. who scored first in
the game, had its touchdown set
up by Bob Carr's interception of a
Wolinski pass. On the very next
play quarterback Jed Kadish threw

Ixiunge
L-otinge
Lounge
Lounge
Lounge
Lounge

Decker Hall Council
HrrwsL-r Halt Council
Bliss Hall Council
Distributive Education Aaao.
Beta Delta Fixation
Apgar Society

8:00

8 30
8:40
8:50

Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial

Main
Main
Main
Main
Main
Main

Lounge
Lounge
Lounge
Lounge
Lounge
Lounge

Student Coop. Ajwo Board at Control
Social Studies As90.
Student Education Atwo,

9:00
9.10
9:30
9:30

Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial

Main
Main
Main
Main

Lounge
laaunge
Lounge
Lounge

Circle K
English Club
Debate Club
Afro-American Aaso.

8 10

8:20

Student Exchange

Traffic Appeals Board

Trenton Tutorial Committee

a pass to Mat Previti who took
off for 15 yards and a touchdown.
The extra point was scored on a
pass from Jed Kadish to Dennis
Ratmondi. Jed had to scramble
and by doing so he spotted Raimondi open in the end zone.
Co-Captain of the "White" team.
Ken Crowell, also intercepted a
pass to stop a Mighty Mite threat.
In four games this defensive unit
of Crowell, Carr, Huscke, Previti.
Klusewicz. Sheldon, Graff. Agnello. and Carlisle has allowed only
14 points.
In the second game, the "A"
team's defensive unit held the op
position scoreless again and have
yet to be scored upon. The de
fense put pressure on Bliss Hall's
offensiA-e unit right from the
start as the defensive line of Ron
Thomson. Tubby Mattcrn. and
Marty Flynn put constant press
ure on the passer. The defensive
linebackers and backfield of Ron
Pollast.relli, Bill "Skull" Frasehe,
Don Roslonske. and Steve Frank
had blanket coverage on the Bliss
Hall receivers and intercepted
five passes.
The first score came on a screen

But the Lions bounced right
bdek with Ken Drake at quarter
back and capped a 49 yard drive
in 8 plays on a one yard plunge
by Gary Calamari. Calamari ran
foi 25 yards, in the drive. Tony
Rossi kicked the extra point as
he did all day and the final score
was the Lions 51 and Bridgewater
8.

Bridgewater
0 0 0 8 —8
TSC
2 14 21 14 — 51
TSC—Safety (Federico tackled in
end zone)
2
TSC — Kozlowski 1 run (Rossi
kick i
7
TSC — C orino 1 run (Rossi kick> 7
TSC — Oiccotelli 15 interception
(Rossi kick)
7
TSC — Kozlowski 30 run (Rossi
kick i
7
TSC
Semple II run (Rossi kick)
7
TSC — Se mple 3 run (Rossi kick) 7
BW — Rowe 1 run (Waters pass to
Matheson)
8
TSC—Oalamari 1 run, Rossi kick I

pass from Barry Croll to Lou
Nagy which covered 10 yards and
a touchdown. The extra point
came on a pass from Croll to
Joe Forte to make the score 7 0.
Buddy Johnson scored next on a
sweep of right end good for 20
yards and six points. Another
Croll to Forte pass make it 14-0.
The defensive unit then put the
game out of reach when Bill
Frasehe intercepted a pass and
ran it back 40 yards for a touch
down. Barry Croll then hit John
Folis with a pass for the extra
point and a final score of 21-0.
Besides being a frustrating day
for the Bliss Hall team, it was
also a day of frustration for Joe
Forte as the Theta Nu end had
caught two touchdown passes only
to be called out of the end zone
lx>th times.
STANDINGS
Theta Nu "Blue"
5
9
Theta Nu "White"
4
0
Phi E K
3
1
E T X
2
1
Mighty Mites
2
2
Bliss Hall
1
3
Chosen Few
0
3
Phi Alpha Delta
0
3
X P B
0
4
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DECEMBER 1st

ICING BAY

hatervanatty Christian Fellowship

Mam
Ski in
Main
Main
Main
Main

Bridgewater finally put some
thing together in the fourth quart
er as they marched 70 yards in
11 plays capped by Pete Rowe's
one yard run. Bridgewater then
made a two point conversion on a
pass from Waters to Malheson.

Theta Nu Intramural Continues To Roll

WTSli Radio Station

Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial
Centennial

pie again brought the ball over
the goal line on a three yard
plunge to end a 10 play drive.

Both, 'W hite'and'Blue'

Organization
Canterbury Club
•Newman Club

7:00
7:10
7:iO
7 30
7: M>
7:50

The Lions then got the ball on
Bridgewater's 48 yard line and in
4 plays they were back in the
end zone. This drive was capped
by a 30 yard run by Leo Kozlow
ski. Leo broke two tackles enroute
to his second touchdown of the
day.
Late in the third quarter Jim
Federico dropped back to punt,
only to once again have the ball
blocked by Joe Zarba, Joe Lykes,
and Joe Loverchio. Loverchio then
recovered the ball on the 20 yard
line of Bridgewater. Three plays
later Russ Semple bulled his way
to goal line, good for 11 yards
end six points. Tony Rossi again
put the hall through the goal posts
for a score of 37-0.

Protestant Foundation

Radio Station

The third quarter saw the de
fense by-pass the offense as-de
fensive back. Steve Ciccotelli, in
tercepted a Hicky pass and ran
it back 15 yards for the touch
down. Rossi again footed the ex
tru point.

Trenton's next score came In
the second quarter on a deter
mined drive or 65 yards in 17
plays topped by Leo Kozlowski
hulling over from the one yard
line. The play that kept the drive
moving was a fake punt on fourth
down when Tony Rossi threw the
only pass completion of the day
for the Lions. The completion to
John Gallucci was good for five
yards and a first down.

ALL MEMBERS O F THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS WILL HAVE TH EIR
PICTURES T A K E N O N NOVEMBER JO, l H t , T H U R S D A Y . A PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER WILL BE HERE TO TAKE ALL PICTURES ON THIS DATE
FOR THE GROUPS LISTED BELOW. ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR
ORGANIZATION'S PICTURE, PLEASE CONTACT ART ROUSELLE SI3 BELL E V U E A V E . . T R E N T O N , N . J . ( 6 95 0 6 8 4 )
6:00
6:10

points. Tony Rossi added the ex
tra point.

EauDe Love™
is light yet stirring. Light yet
lasting. Light enough to wear all
over. $3.50.

All ring orders p l a c e d during t h e
year will be delivered on D e ce m b e r 1st.

available at

The R obbins P harmacy

Orders t o b e delivered o n January

2108 Pennington Road
2 blocks north of campus
next to 7-11

5 , may a l s o b e p l a ce d then.

Ba

